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jaU without the option of ^ fine. They here is in a very healthy state, we formation b to their attitude. We 
were very partieoiar to arrest every rarely hear tell of a business failure wiU presen* the evidence onboth sides
own who showed himself on the street There » no unemployment. We want juet as we receive it What more can *
in an intoxicated condition, t more help in several of ohr factories

I Afin A nT I ft II fnapeotor Beckett informed us that right now. I can heartily endorse lo~
I III1 A I I IN I III A| from Jan Ito Nov. lot the present cal Option as a most beneficial meaa- In the short time at our disposal
I I III U I Hi I Hill year there had been 18 convictions for are in every way.” ;LUUnL Ul I IWI-^owwse

Less Accounts On His Books
r n ww w MS nn* Owen Sound has -three excellent

years ago under license and what are BOy<>» J“? A , semi-weekly newspapers. When the lo
to be seen now. On Saturday nights. mert “ lhe. had d°J*f: c.l optlop campaign was first iriaug-

y. „i *«■“»* »"42««.«"to«ni,
scrappers had to be escorted to the U 4** £ TT*X V1**1 pt change. Then the hotel men handed
hells. Now I don^t see a drimk once 4-. ^ together and started a paner to voice
a week. It costs $20 and *4.50 extras 1 ti their sentiments and 'The GwenSOuv.d
to get drunk now In Owen Sound and Ib <** the members of the firm Herajd" was founded. The paper was
the amusement is no longer popular. licLauchlAo & Co„ biscuit manu- wen edited but it was a business fall-

we encountered a sturdy ure tlK mart, About five years
ago it gave up the JOglit and 
amalgamated with The Sun. 1 

Wé interviewed Mr. H. Fleming the

7RM
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VISIT TO ■te
7 LEGAL.

__;sê&ês&wsê * Fojrro*.
■oUeltore. Notariée

Si! anyone aakf-
onHi1 tor

we regret that we were not able to 
interview move of the merchants of 
the oity , M'SxM 

- We algo had. not time to call upon 
Wm. Kennedy and Sons, founders and 
Steel manufacturers. We however 
wrote them a note asking for a brief 
resume Of their impressions as ,to the 
effect of local option upon their em
ployees and town generally. We have 
«ht as yet received a reply, but will 
publish one if received later.

of M

£ *- Puatva. K.C.
K C- MJT.

toner to» on
N’i'ii
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Ontario Representative Gives Reports of Inter-* 
views and Impressions Gained From a Jour
ney to Owen Sound-Business Men and Town 
Officials Talk Freely of the Benefits and 
Shortcomings of Local Option.

$

f
- HIKEL a sjbwam

Solicitors for 
The M oisons Bank. 

W.CJBkel,iK.C. D.E.K Stewart
1

:

I know from pur own business that facturera,
farm trade is better here than It ever opponent of local option. He would 
has been before. I can tell of actual permit us to use his name, but In
cases where farmers prefer to come1 made some very strong statements in 
here because local option is in effect. Opposition: "Local Option is a first- 

“Do you consider the local option class farce," he emphatically declared, 
system an Improvement then?” In-1 we bave more trouble with our men
quired The Ontario. [ nt>w than ever before. We employ

“I wouldn’t think I was sane to. somewhat over 100 hands. Under lo
west to change,” was Mr. McQnaker’s 061 ojitian there is no control 
conqludlng statement. 1 the liquor. The men get the bottles

A License Inspector Who inspects ! aud they "ever quit until they touch
After leaving the mayor’s office we bottom. The family Suffers under local 

proceeded to police headquarters and option. There are hundreds of places 
were fortunate to meet there Mr. M. *» Owen Sound where you can buy 
C. Beckett, license inspecter for liquor,"
North Grey, a Belfast Irishman who 
can detect the smell of Illicit whis-

WLLLS * WRIGHT
I ScHcltora Notaries

SSSBù.fbSti °®°e • Campeell ft. 
BeUevIlla Money to loan at lowest

Tomorrow or Monday our repre
sentative wiU furnish a report of a 
visit to the City of Gale, ‘‘the Man
chester of Canada,” where local op
tion has been in effect since 1910.

1was
eller what was the best hotel in the 
city and were Informed that it was 
a toss-up between the Seldon and the 
Paterson, We had heard of the Sel
don as being the result of an inter
esting experiment in the Temperance 
hotel business and we wended our 
way thitherward.

The rates charged are $2.60 a day, 
American plan. That Is to say 50 
cents for meals and $1 a day for 
room. We were shown to a room 
that was hardly as good as one might 
.expect for that price. The lumlture 
was cheap and poor. The linen was, 
however, clean and the entire house, 
in fact, was well kept, clean, and busi
ness-like in Its management. If the 
rooms were not up to the mark, we 
could not say the same of the meals 
provided. The Seldon house is cer
tainly to be complimented upon the 
excellent work of its chef, and Its 
cuisine. Attentive and exceedingly 
courteous waiters served meals, that 
for daintiness and quality it would be 
hard to excel.

Whenever we speak of local op
tion our minds instinctively turn to 
Owen Sound, which has been the 
scene of more fiercely contested bat
tles between the “DryV* and the 
“Wets” than have taken place in any 
municipality in Ontario. Other cen
ters have had as many contests on 
the temperance issue, but there is no 
other place where the warfare has 
been of so sanguinary a nature.

The “Dry” forces have invariably 
won, but the opposition has been by 
no means annihilated. Right now 
there is before the Owen Sound city 
council a petition to which over elev
en hundred signatures are attached 
asking that a repeal by-law be sub
mitted at the coming January elec
tions. The council has not yet de
cided that the petition will be grant
ee, eut in all probability that will be 
done.

. =

publisher of The Sun, a paper with 
over 5900 circulation.

Mr. Fleming briefly characterised 
local option in Owen .Sound as '‘ai- 
unqualitled success.”

Malcolm Wrick*.
J. Vnuaklla Wills, K.C I4

1 M. I. BUTTiHR.
Barrister .Solicitor, 

sod Notary Publia
Office .» Bridge Street.

Military Notes OoflvefABHr,over
NOTES

This police nfngistr&te wa» out of 
the city eut the time jof our visit. We 

■therefore unable to obtain from
Definite announcement has been 

made Of the authorization of a new 
battalion), the 146th, to be recruited 
in Frontenac- County including Kings
ton with Lt-Col). Charles A. Lowe in 
command, now Junior Major the 80th 
Battalion stationed in Belleville, It Is 
felt that the department has made an 
excellent choice in Lt-Col. Lowe and 
that he will be the means of recruit
ing many Kingston men. Lt-CoL Lowe 
is a soldier through and through and 
it is said that) in t£e many years, he 
served With the 14th he never once 
missed a parade - 

VA
it is understood the 59th will leave 

Kingston within" a week ,/or the var
ious places to which it has been as-

Today’s {transfers to the 80th in ? 
Belleville iwere Ë. G. Gunter, <ÿé 
Hill and R, E, Goodfield. Huffs’ Mend

f
were 
him an interview.

mW. D. M. SHORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor tot 

he Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amellaeburgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on earn 
terms.

Offloe 8 (Campbell Street. Belleville.

We tried to obtain for comparative 
purposes from the clerk of the police 
court,, Mr, Menzies, a statement show 
mg the number of convictions for 
drunkenness and illicit sale the last 
year under license and for the yefiri 
1912, ’13, ’14, and ’15 under local op
tion, but he asked Bix dollars of a fee 
to supply us with the information. We 
did not invest.

As to the veracity of this 
statement we made inquiry ai Inspec
tor Beckett, and he informed us that 
it was vastly exaggerated. “There are 
not more than two places in the city

last

key a mile away.
Whenever the provincial govern- 1

INSURANCE.ment has some particularly classy >
work to do in thé way of knocking I where we even have suspicions that 
the eyes out of blind pigs, they send liquor is being sold,’ said Mr. Beckett 
for M. C. Beckett. For three months Tbe inspector then went on to teU 
of the present year he was up in New be ha4 been sent by the De-
Ontario ferreting out some of the P»rtment to investigate some cases of

illegal sale in a certain licensed town 
between Toronto and Belleville. He

Established 1894 
ft- W- ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal 
and Real Estate. 

Marriage Licenses Issued. 
°®**:

Debenture.
■ - .

A Peculiar Situation

The situation In Owen Sound is pe
culiar. Local Option was first passed 
in January 1906 before the Three- 
Fifths “Iniquity” was perpetrated 
and straight majority was the rule. 
The same rule therefore governs in 
the repeal. Here are the figures for 
three of the four elections,—

whiskey outlaws in that region. 

A Boozeless Twelfth
We bave to .thank tne city cljrk. 

and* in parttoular tine city treasurer 
jjor ctiuitesy 6npupp4ying hs with 
much interesting dhta and facts dur
ing a busy afternoon.

- xSsaid he was satisfied from what ht 
saw there was more illicit sale in that 
licensed town of 5000 inhabitants in THOMAS STKWÀHT.

Bridge St. Belleville.

tie QfiK Il.u?ano? ««
■ Real Estate Agent.
1 Stock.-and Bondir bought and sold

ng North ineintD

N I].&sMWe passed a most interesting hour

ss: r •sî» wnrk ïr “?rrh»° r^rsr r1- ts^sfsssS’irü&brigade. Mr. Beckett 1s a Roman . . ■ •- . .. . , ,.„ .. ,, , ... . . , . gery in the town indicated would gqCatholic in religion, but last summer ® .. . ., „ „ . ,.. - , ’ . . , to prove that there was some truth
the Orangemen celebrated the Glori- . „ _ , ,,, „ ._ ^ , m Mr. Beckett’s statement,
ous Boyne victory at Owen Sound,
and Mr. Beckett occupied a prominent Owen Sound’s First Citizen 
position in the “procesh.” There were 
said to be 25,000 people in Owen 
Sound that day, and 10,000 Orange
men in line. There are more Orange-1 Kilbourn and KUbourn who is de- however indicaifces a decline to 12,208 
men on the water-wagon now than “ribed as Owen Sound’s First Citi- The decrease i6 accounted for by the ab
used .to be the case, but they have, hstment at about 600 men for over-
friends in abundance who regularly «reer of J. M. Kilbourn would sees’ service the removal of the^CP
ge tsoused as often as the Twelfth aftord Material for a biography that ! R’a line of boats to Port McNicolland

would ‘insure the youth of Canada to the, loss of about 500 residents con- |
do and to achieve,. neoted with the company. Two cement odraing the Staff of the 80th Battal-

wifeh nothing or therea- j companies also closed down. Tbe large , *"«, owing to the appointments of Lj-> 
the elevators were destroyed by fire. 1 Adams and Lieut-Col. Lowe to

An Experiment In Temperance Hotels

The temperance people ,.ot Owen 
,Sound, when they set out fn their 
primary campaign ten years ago to 
make drought prevail, laid their 
plans in a very systematic way. They 
formed a joint stock company and se
cured options on two hotels, the Sel
don and the Queens. The former ca
tered to the commercial trade, the lat
ter to the rural patrons. After the 
measure had been passed the company 
hired managers for each and conduc
ted the business with a certain

iî K-6Æ■Hti’-
Re

. - • . ,
Owen Sound has become a city since

the passage of local option. Its pop
ulation
factory growth. In 1906, the year 
that local option came into effect, the 
assessor’s ceneuB gave a population 
of 10,765. In 1912 this had grown to 

of 12,994. The present year’s census

rriUSRco

statistics - shows very oatie- *j *Jan. 1906, majority for—420 
“ 1909
“ 1913

61
Lt-00%. KetcbeemS, and Capt. Wat

son accompanied CoL Hëmzhjng ; to 
Pioinn today on Ms tour of inspection 
ojf “D’ Co. 80th battalion

I W
The men qf the 80th are preparing 

finir on évenîhg’S entertaimheht and 
aire hard at wdf-k on rehearsals

j %•■ . .4 t .--ïi.

Quite a few changes are expected 
to be announced in the orders con-

181
Step“ 120

m

Amir,Can
AmThe reduction in the majority be

tween 1906 and 1909 does not mean 
quite so much as is apparent. Before 
the vote was taken in the latter year 
the town’s area was reduced by the 
separation of a suburban district of 
2000 acres and containing several 
hundred votes. The majority of those 
in the separated section favored lo
cal option.

Our next interview was wjth Mr 
J. M. Kilbourn of the law firm

I
Fire Insures 
Ion Aseuram
Flrë Inaura__- —...
Fire ln.uitanoe Co,. A

v
!

'msmqen.e# leaned.

imamount of success for two of three 
But this was found to re- Iyears.

quire much personal supervision on 
the part of the members of the com-

h
(Î-Scomes around and the supply is con

venient.
It is doubtful if there was ever so Starting 

arid a Twelfth since the year 1690 as 'x>uts' educated himself for 
that which was celebrated last July profession of ldw, then launched out

in a business career until now he is 
one 0/ the first industrial Captains of 
Canada and several" times a million 
aire.

mPH • I
: pany and another method was de- . ir

Several prominent and influential vised, 
citizens took rides against local op- ! The Seldon was sold to two wealthy 

on the start and they have never j ladies by the name of Doyle, who 
iidvn won over.

BOBHBT BOGLM 
Mercantile Agency. Betatee man-

^ s
the command of two overseas bat- 1

A reeiderit told uis that he had not tajiOnse. ' M
at Owen Sound.

To give any would-be blind-piggers 
the impression that they were not be
ing watched, he ostentatiously walk-

1 seen a drunken soldier in town since 
the beginning of the war, ,

Their opposition were sound on the temperance issue. 
:ve3 to the Antis a standing and The Queens was purchased toy Mr. 

lorce and permanency they would not Legate who was also a strong tem- 
utherwise possess.

Lieut. Ha^rrig is on duty at the T.M, 
0.A, tonight. Tomorrow’s officer for 
tbe khaki club will be Lt» R. Sills.

m .
Col T. D. R. Hemming, O.C. the 

Third Division arrived In the city 
yesterday afternoon from Napanee, 
accompanied by Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, 
Lt.-Col. Adams, and Major Low (soon 
to be gazetted Lt.-Col. of the 146th). 
Col. Hemming and the officers of the 
80th went over the quarters of the 
C company of the 80th at Napanee 
yesterday. While In Belleville Col. 
Hemming inspected the battalion and 
the troops as they marched at the 
barracks parade ground. Hç is going 
to Picton today to look over the situ
ation there.

< 1'-XaU the best’ companies root,_____
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Out 
above O.T.R. Ticket Office.Owen Sound is located at the ter

minus of a bay that goes by the same 
name as the town. There is plenty of 
acommodation in its harbor for all the 
shipping Of the Great Lakes. The slop
ing hills on every ride and the pic
turesque bay give to the city a most 
pleasing and beautiful setting.

Here are a few of his activities al j :perance man.
For manager the Misses Doyle se

cured Mr. George Eberle, who had 
been one of the most, active of the 
promoters of local option. The choice 
was a fortunate one, for Mr. Eberle 
conducts a hotel that for quiet, rest- 
fulness and business-like service lt

ed with the Orangemen. At the same 
time four of the best detectives in the 0wen a°iandHe-e, too, one might find some vin

dication of Sir James Whitney’s at
titude towards straight majority rule 
m local option contests.

In Campbellford and several other 
places where it requires a sixty per 
cent majority to repeal loc„l option 
the forces favoring license realize 
that the fight is hopeless and local op
tion has come to be accepted as a per
manent situation. The people have 
pretty well forgotten that the license 
system ever was in force and the old 
division and animosity is obliterated.

In Owen Sound, however, the peo
ple are still ranged in two hostile 
camps, and everybody knows where 
everybody else stands. With a new

President ol the North American TV. H. HUDSON.

and Mercantile Insurance Go., th* 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro-* 
pert y Insured in first- class reliable 
•ompante» and at lowest current 

rates. Offloe No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville 
-------------- ■

possession of the Provincial Secretary 
at Toronto were watching evéry nook 
and cranny In the town to find any 
evidence of illegal sale. At night 
they came to Mr. Beckett to report 
and had to confess that they could 
not find a single scrap of evidence o- 
any illigal selling, and neither could, 
they discover a man in way under the 
“influence.”

Furniture Co., employing 1/5 hands 
President ol the Northern Boll 

fend Screw Co. i5U hands
President of the National Table Coi. 

j 75 hands
Vice President of the Canada Mai-'

teable Iron Co., 150 hands
Director and half-owner of the 

Qwen Soy ad Chair Co., 80 hands
The following morning two of the President of the W. T. Ham

detectives were sent back to. Toronto, v °le-alo grocery a
and two were retained to investigate ' 16 1<H n !e w a u **
reported law-breaking in the licensed °^'-a smal ir concerns, 
village of Desborough. In two days ?**** * * vice-president of
they laid five charges against the 11- c A UK r-t mpanj w .1

, , , , , has works at Point Anne, Owen Soundcense-holder there and secured con- . . . ..... , • . and a number of other places invlctlons on four counts. 1 Canada .
Then as if thii were not enough, he 

was lately elected president of a 
newly 
will
shioeis in one of the unused hotel 
buildings.

We asked Mr. Kilbourn if he had 
any notion of movitig to a real live 
town, and intimated that we could do 
with one or two coitizens of his type 
in Belleville »

At the time local option passed Mr. 
Kilbourn owned two hotels. We were 
informed that he was then Opposed 
to the measure, but he made no state
ment to that effect to ua 

He is a very modest and unassuming 
from .that time until midnight and. if gentleman),- and was npt too busy to

receive The Ontario representative in 
a very courteous manner and give him 
al) the time necessary.

if!

$

1:
The surrounding farm district is 

newer and naturally not quite so good 
as that about Belleville. But Owen 
Sound is more of an industrial 
shipping center than our home tywn 
has yet come to be.,

would be hard to surpass.
The following morning a prominent 

business man of Montreal who was a 
guest at the hotel spoke of the chang
ed conditions. He related how that 
sixteen years before he had been a 
guest at thé Paterson. He was very 
tired after a hard day’s work and 
wished to rest. He retired, in the 
expectation that the noise and disor
der that was riotously prevalent In 
the lower rooms would subside by 
eleven o’clock. To his surprise and 
disgust they kept it up all night. At 
the Seldon house, on the occasipn of 

visit, he retired and there was

i
ohancbt asulky

■ ?!Presenting Royal Fire Ineuranse 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 

Western Insurance Co., Canada Fite 
1“ Co., Perth Mutual Fife las 
Co., Travellers’ Accident üo„ I re
present the tbove companies Tar- 
iff ’and non-Tarlff and Mutuels, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see 
before plac ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office r

Co.,and

The people there are quite as well 
taxed as we are in Belleville. The rate 
this year it? 30 mills. They are carry
ing a debenture debt of $1,171,859.06 
This is somewhat less than our own.

’1». tiLt.-Col. Smart of Port Hope who 
left Belleville last June 23rd with the 
39th battalion will return to Port 
Hope to command the 13 8th Battalion 
being organized at that place.

MINERALS.contest looming up every three years 
the divisions are sharply drawn fend 
much bitterness of feeling is gener
ated.

ifI
8m *ue past tour or five years, said j 

Mr. Beckett he had not found it
Owen Sound owns its electric light, 

gas, and waterworks services. Aside 
from the gas all are in av ery pros-, 
perous condition. Only last week the 
city was linked up with the Hydro 
system getting its power from the 
540-toot head at Eugenia Falls.

In 1906 the income from the three 
services was—
Electric Light and Power ... $12,572 
Waterworks
Gas and its by-products ......... 20,353

Mayor McQuaker points with rea
sonable pride to the fact that the in
come from these services had 
by the year 1914 to—

■BrLL.BVIL.LR ASSAY OF Bice
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent k> 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Offloe and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Hast 
Belleville. Telephone 888.

I
The Three-Fifths clause has necessary to employ , detectives in 

Owen Sound except on special occa
sions.

In opposition to the theory of Chief 
Linn of Campbellford, Mr. Beckett 
lays charges whenever he thinks he 
has a fairly reasonable case. He se
cures convictions in about fifty per 
cent, of the total charges.

Offer To Hire An Auto

formed shoe company which 
commence the manufacture of

good points. In three days Major J. Hamilton, 
Kingston, was able to secure 250 me
chanical drivers from this district for 
service with the Imperial army.

our
not a sound to be haard, until morn- 1Good Hotel Accommodation

by leaving Belleville by the C.P.Rt 
"br. Minion” flyer at the unearthly 

K our of four o’clock a.m., we were 
m bled to land in Owen Sound short
ly after noon. We inquired of a trav-

L
Ing.

A Well Licensed Town

Owen Sound was nearly as well AUCTIONEERS.A Peterborough member of the 2nd 
Battalion, Pte. Geo. Curson, was one 
of the victims last week when the 
British hospital ship Anglia struck a
mine In the channel and went down tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
with the loss of some 90 lives, of Addington and Durham and Northum- 
which twenety-two sofar reported berland and also for the city of Belle- 
w*e Canadians. The casualty list «file. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar- 
reports Pte. Curson as “missing and snteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 

............$46,4-18 : believed drowned on the hospital ship X- Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

provided with licenses as is Belle
ville. In the good old days prior to 
lb06 there were thirteen licensed 
bars all doing a land-office business.
If present accounts are to be credited, 
they were about as merry a lot of law-, there was much drunkenness around 
breakers as ever brought discredit the town, In response he asked us 
on the licensed system. “It was the j to go and hire an auto and with it 
hotel-keepers’ own fault that local ! patrol the principal streets of the town 

option ever passed” was a remark we 
very frequently heard in our mean-

£) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties ef Has-......... 12,807

We asked Inspector Beckett ifX

Nearly grown
V

Electric Light
Waterworks ...... ....... ................ 19,356 Angila, Nov. 17th.”

......... 23,507
The Electric light paid its big in

crease notwithstanding that it "was 
Drunkenness Practically Wiped Out j steam-gene rated and was reduced

■ fri from a ten-oemt rate in 1906 to a 6.4 
"Drunkenness is practically wiped-: 1914

out,” said Mr- Kilbourn in response to

Right 1we discovered four drunken men in Gag, .........
all that interval he would pay the 
hire of the oar. We did mot accept his 
offeil, but we did wander about, the 
streets until pretty late that might. 
Neither that night, nor' during

J L. PALMER, Licensed Auctionee 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bre- 

stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

derings about the town.
The original thirteen hotels have 

now dwindled to six, and all are bar- 
Not even soft drinks are sold

Bull Caused
The neârly right 
Watch

;$10,000 Actionless.
In any of the Owen Sound hotels. The 
Seldon and the Paterson look after ; visit did we see a 
the commercial business with rates1» man who showed any evidence of 

of $2.50 a day each. The Conley,
Queens, City and Royal cater to the 
farmers with meals ranging from 25 
cents to 35 cents and rates from $1.00

n
ip!

our
drunken men, nor He thinks the finq increase in these 

inquiry as to tbe effect of local domestic services indicates prosperity 
option on the laboring men in his 
various industries. Perhaps once a
year a man bas to be discharged be- A report reached The Ontario office 
cause of inebriation. There is no long!— that we were -being paid by a certain 
er amy trouble among the working- ! organisation to make these visits and
men. I havè relations with many of publish the accounts re latine to local , ,, ,. „
the retail grocers and they have all Option towns. In reply wo would-etate ar™Lf. ^ ^ 0"Ll*/
voiced their pleasure on account of the that no one outside our office knew am_, a ’ nn x
wiptog out of the liquor evil, I can’t qf our intended action in the matter. 1 ed^McMat-h, strayed and joined a

J®® ”4 camed «“t the sug- berg whjoh Sexsmitl, sold. The bull 
. , _ ÜÜrf^vi 4. organisation or : sent to Toronto and was later

me Itat we have1 J5ve,pei-cent, of the mdividual but entirely upon our own re0overed in Wellington County, 160
drunkenness that we had before. The initiative as a service to our readers. 1 miles from its home. McMath subse-

We paid our own expenses and wixl j quently entered a charge of theft 
"receive no reimbursement from any a6a--nst Sexamith., wheih was dis ults- 
quafter whatever , by the Napanee magistrate. Sex-

A«-ifitel . j smith in turn brought the action torAa titel totor.t we wll publish op- damages tor malicious prosecution, 
intone both favorable or unfavorable, which the Chief Justice yesterday -dXs- 
just as we receive them from .the of- misled and awarded McMath $25 ox- 
£irials concerned with law enforce- P6™6® 011 counterclaim. W. B. North- 
mçnt and more prominent business' Zcy1 AlcC^'

A bull which took upon itself to 
- stray was the innocent cause o.‘ mic-h 
court liligation, which terminated a« 
Osgoode Hall yesterday, when Chief 
Justice Fa Ivon I ridge di-Smisacd the ac
tion for $1( 000 damages tor malicious 
prosecution bicag ii by Thomas bvx-

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton

won't do any longer—
BECAUSE no one can af- 

foi d to owb that kind—
BECAUSE men now - a - 

days make minuties count. 
They want to know the 
right time all the time.

So when your Watch first starts 
to “do things,’’Bring it to US— 
quickly it is running like new 
again.

our
1having been drinking in the homes of Owen Sound.

An Efficient Police Force

In Chief of Police William Foster 
Sound has another official, 

whom Mayor McQuaker correctly de- 
scribed as a 'terror to evil-doers”. He 
is asgiosted in his work by four con
stables, all men of unimpeachable in
tegrity. “men whom yon, couldn’t buy 

hundred thousand dol
lars” as Inspector Beckett put it.

informed u-s that
drunkenness was not twenty-.five per sentiment qf our business men has 
cent, of whalt it used to be. Some- changed. The great majority are now 
times two or three weeks would pass non-drinkers. One time Owen Sound 
without a single man being put in was easily one of the worst drinking 
the lock-up They didn’t have much places in Canada There was just as 
trouble in ..making them tell where much illicit ,eale under license as there 

. . they got the goods. The first offense je now under local option. I haven’t
McQuaker, between the' »■ . - coat the-boozer $20 and costs, the | even heard it alleged that boys or
drunken men that one _ . second $40 and costs, the third meant | minors are obtaining liquor. Business

Ont "i
:Owento $1.60 per diem.

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Mayor McQuaker’s Views 
The Ontario first interviewed Mr. 

John McQuaker, for the second time 
mayor of the city and partner In the 
large wholesale and retail grocery 
business known as McQuakers Limi- 

Mr. McQuaker is well known

remember having seen a drunken man 
on our atreeto. It doesn’t seem to tie !tor e

•iilted.
all over Ontario as a business man. 
He is a strong believer In local option. 
Two years ago he was elected by 300 
majority over an anti, and the pres
ent year he was returned by acclama-

Chief Foster Cheese Board Closes

AnpsMcFee Today the last Session of the Belle
ville Cheese Board was held until the 
third Saturday in April. Naturally the 
the price was higher than .last weel 
It reached the figure of 17 7-16c p 
pound. Five hundred end forty box< 
were sold.

The milk abundance this season 
responsible for the late operation of 
the cheese factories.

JFWELER 
MFG. OPTICIAN.

The Store With the Big Clock

tlon.
“There Is no comparison,” said Mr.

I
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